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bstract

Goethite (�-FeOOH), one of soil contents, can be dissolved in acidic water to produce ferrous ions initiating Fenton reaction with hydrogen
eroxide to degrade explosive. In this study, a series of catalytic degradation of nitro aromatic explosives, namely picric acid (PA) and ammonium
icrate (AP) have been investigated using the FeOOH/H2O2 process. The controlling factors, such as adsorption of goethite dosage, hydrogen
eroxide concentration and UV-light exposure on the oxidation of nitro aromatic explosives were investigated. The results showed that target com-

ounds were adsorbed on the surface of goethite while the oxidation was proceeding. Furthermore, inhibition effect of nitro aromatic intermediates
n the reaction was also discussed. A half-life kinetic model has been proposed to predict the half-lives of explosive oxidation in the goethite/H2O2

ystem.
2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Nitroaromatic compounds, i.e. 2,4,6-trinitrophenol (PA) and
mmonium picrate (AP), are the main component of bombs and
ropellants and have been widely used as solid fuel oxidants
or thruster and ammunitions. These explosives are known to be
oxic to aquatic and terrestrial organism, causing very serious
ollution in groundwater and soil, especially in former ammu-
ition production plants and battle zones [1,2]. Dave et al. [3] had
et up EC50 values of pitric acid for D. magna of 200 mg L−1

fter 24 h and 86 mg L−1 after 48 h. Similar values were also
eported by Kuhn et al. [4,5]. Lower toxic concentrations have
een reported for algae system [6] and American oysters system
7].

Advanced oxidation processes are commonly used for the

reatment of wastewater containing recalcitrant organic pollu-
ants [8–10] and can be used to destroy a variety of explosive
mmunition residues in the environment [11]. These methods
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re so attractive because of the possibility of the mineralization
f the target compounds. Of these chemical processes, Fenton-
ype systems, employing iron salts and hydrogen peroxide in
cidified soil suspensions (pH 2–3) to produce hydroxyl radical
a strong oxidant; E◦ = −2.8 V), have been studied as a poten-
ial technology for soil remediation [12]. Li et al. [13,14] have
hown that Fenton reaction could be used successfully to achieve
he remediation goal for TNT and RDX for Nebraska Ordnance
lant (NOP). Similar researches about Fenton-type systems have
een carried out [15,16]. Hundal et al. [17] also reported the min-
ralization conversion of RDX with Fe0 alone, Fe0 followed by
2O2 or Fe0 in combination with biotic treatment. Moreover,
avikumar and Gurol [18] found that iron oxide/H2O2 system

s excellent in the decomposition of chlorophenols, such as PCP
nd TCP, on the surface of contaminated soil.

The required agents for the Fenton process are hydrogen per-
xide (H2O2) and iron oxide, where H2O2 is a safe and economic
xidant. However, hydrogen peroxide is not an excellent oxidant

or most organic substance of interest. In general, hydrogen per-
xide is combined with UV-light, iron salts or ozone to produce
high concentration of hydroxyl radicals. Recently, the use of
oethite (�-FeOOH) with hydrogen peroxide was found to effec-

mailto:mmclu@mail.chna.edu.tw
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ively oxidize organic compounds due to the catalysis on goethite
urface and ferrous ion generation [19,20]. Khan and Watts [21]
eported that adding appropriate amount of H2O2 into the con-
aminated soils in the presence of goethite produced the reactive
H radicals, degrading most organic pollutants. Lu [19] also

ndicated that 2-chlorophenol can be decomposed with H2O2
atalyzed by goethite. Moreover, the capability of degradation
an be greatly improved by the combination of goethite and
V/H2O2 [21]. This advantage is mainly due to the generation
f more hydroxyl radicals from H2O2 when exposed to UV-light
22].

In the goethite/H2O2 process, ferrous ions are generated by
he reductive dissolution of goethite shown as below [23]:

-FeOOH + 1
2 H2O2 + 2H+ → Fe2+ + 1

2 O2 + 2H2O (1)

errous ions are dissolved into the solution and then mixed
ith hydrogen peroxide to produce hydroxyl radicals (OH•),

ommonly described as Fenton reaction [24]:

2O2 + Fe2+ → OH• + OH− + Fe3+

H• + Fe2+ → OH− + Fe3+

he Fenton reaction is recognized as one of the most powerful
xidizing reactions that can be used to decompose wide a range
f refractory synthetics or natural organic compounds, including
itroaromatic explosives, such as PA and AP [25].

This research describes the heterogeneous catalytic reactions
f H2O2 with granular size goethite (�-FeOOH) particles in
queous solution under various experimental conditions. PA
nd AP solutions at various initial concentrations were prepared
nder acidic condition (pH 2.8) to perform Fenton-like oxida-
ion reaction. The objective of this study was to investigate the
xidation of explosives, namely AP and PA, by goethite/H2O2
rocess. A kinetic model was proposed to successfully pre-
ict nitroaromatic decomposition half-lives. In addition, the
nhibition and adsorption effect of intermediates on the par-
nt compound oxidation can be quantified through this kinetic
odel.

. Material and methods

.1. Chemicals

Goethite with particle size between 30 and 50 mesh was
urchased from the Aldrich Chemical Company. The explo-
ive chemicals, PA (2,4,6-trinitrophenol) and AP (ammonium
icronitrate), were obtained from the Army Chemistry Labo-
atory of the ROC. Hydrogen peroxide, with a purity of 30%,
as provided by the Ferak Company. All other reagents were

eagent grade. Aqueous solutions used for oxidation reaction
ere prepared with Millipore Milli-Q water.
.2. Procedure and analysis

Aqueous solutions containing explosives were prepared by
tirring an excess amount of explosives in pure water overnight.

c
r
c
a
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ll reaction solutions were adjusted to pH 2.8 with 0.5N nitric
cid. Tests for blank absorption effect were first performed with
.1, 0.2 and 0.4 g of goethite in 50 mL of total PA solution. The
asks were placed on a shaker at room temperature (25 ± 2 ◦C)
nd 130 rpm. After 50 and 120 min, the remaining concentration
f PA was detected. In the next section, 48.5 mL of 2.0 × 10−4 M
A and AP were mixed with goethite and hydrogen peroxide.
V-light was also applied to increase the oxidation rate. For
ata quality, replicated experiments were carried out in this
tudy.

The residual amounts of explosive concentration were deter-
ined by a high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)

quipped with a multiple UV wavelength detector set at 254 nm.
he samples (2 mL) taken from the solution at certain time

ntervals were mixed with 0.5 mL of 10−2 M sodium perphos-
hate to quench the Fenton reaction. A Supelco LC-18-DB
olumn (25 cm × 4.6 mm × 5 �m) with an isocratic mixture
f CH3OH–H2O (60:40, v/v) was used at the flow rate of
.0 mL/min. Nitro aromatics were detected spectrophotometri-
ally at 254 nm and quantified by comparison with high purity
tandard.

. Results and discussion

.1. Factors affecting the oxidation reaction

.1.1. Effect of catalyst adsorption
Higher catalyst loading leads to higher degradation efficiency.

dding excess goethite could provide more surface areas for
eaction interface. Thus, more explosives adhered on the sur-
ace of goethite. This is what we called “the adsorption effect”.

hen excess goethite was added, the adsorption effect of PA on
oethite was significant and it sometimes restrains the overall
egradation efficiency. It is because the dense covering of explo-
ives on goethite reduces the area available for the dissolution
f ferrous ions into the solution and blocks the active sites that
an participate in the catalysis of the Fenton-like reaction. Sim-
lar phenomena were also reported that very low iron ion was
enerated when 0.8 g L−1 of goethite was used [19].

Since the adsorption occurs on the interface of heterogeneous
eaction, this phenomenon must be taken into consideration and
e calculated from the control experiment. In this paper, we
se Langmuir–Hinshelwood kinetic equation [15] to describe
his phenomenon on the heterogeneous catalysis. The blank
dsorption tests were carried out at the following conditions:
.1, 0.2 and 0.4 g 2,4,6-trinitrophenol (PA) mixed with 50 mL
f goethite. As can be seen in Fig. 1, the remaining PA (0.1 g per
0 mL of goethite) was 0.89 g after 50 min. The residual ratio
as further decreased to 82% after 120 min.

.1.2. Effect of H2O2 concentration
The kinetic decomposition of H2O2 over goethite was also

tudied with ranging pH, H2O2 concentration and goethite con-

entration. Valentine and Wang [26] had established a linear
elationship between the observed first-order decomposition
oefficient (kobs) of H2O2 to the mass of oxide present, allowing
mass normalized catalytic activity, kmass, to be defined and a
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Fig. 1. Comparisons of residual ratios (C/Co) for the degradation of PA without
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where kt is the overall reaction rate constant, χi the coefficient
of sub-rate rate constant in its respective reaction system and ki

is the sub-rate constant for the ith step.
2O2 at the concentrations of 0.1, 0.2, and 0.4 g of goethite per 50 mL of solu-
ion. Residual ratios (C/Co) are normalized with the initial concentration (Co:
.0 × 10−4 M).

econd-order rate expression to be derived,

d[H2O2]

dt
= kobs[H2O2] = kmass[H2O2][oxide] (2)

here kmass = kobs[oxide]−1 and [oxide] is the concentration
f oxide. kobs is the rate of the reaction. kmass is a constant
t the same condition related to the temperature (T) and acti-
ated energy (Ea). Lin and Gurol [27] had also demonstrated
hat H2O2 at low concentration does not affect the dissolution
inetics of iron oxide and the surface reactivity. However, the
issolution kinetics and degradation are interacted as the ratio
f [H2O2]/[explosive] is increased over 1000. In order to under-
tand whether the iron ion leached out from goethite would
ontribute significantly to the decomposition of H2O2, a control
xperiment of goethite dissolution using 1.5 mL of 30% H2O2 in
8.5 mL goethite solution was conducted. Results showed that
.46 × 10−6 M of the total dissolved Fe ions was detected in the
olution after 50 min.

In our previous study [28], 2-chlorophenol (CP) was selected
s the model compound to explore the oxidation with H2O2 in
he presence of goethite. This study extended this application to
he field of degradation of high-energy explosives (PA and AP).
he effect of H2O2 concentration (0.029–0.29 M) on the degra-
ation of explosives was investigated. In Fig. 2, the degradation
fficiencies were promoted from 32 to 71% for PA and from 26
o 69% for AP after 120 min.

.1.3. Effect of UV-light
In Fig. 2, the degradation efficiency was further increased by

he exposure to 40 W UV-light for 120 min. This is because the
e3+ was reduced in acidic solution thus more active ferrous ions
Fe2+) were generated [29].
eOH2+ + hν → Fe2+ + OH• (3)

ith the aid of UV-light, the photo-Fenton mechanism was
nitiated and higher degradation efficiencies (85% for PA and

F
f
w
w
a
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9% for AP) were obtained. This trend was corresponding with
erez’s results [29].

.2. Oxidation kinetics

.2.1. Reaction pathway
The apparent rate of a heterogeneous reaction is usually dom-

nated by both the rate of intrinsic chemical reaction on the
urface and the rate of diffusion of the solutes to the surface. A
wo-step process was applied to describe the pathways of explo-
ive degradation. The first step is the adsorption procedure and
he second is the Fenton-like reaction. Polynomial kinetic mod-
ls were employed to illustrate the mechanism of Fenton-like
eaction. The overall reaction rate is equal to the summation of
ndividual sub-rate constants for each step:

=
∑

χ k (4)
ig. 2. Effects of H2O2 concentration and UV-light on Fenton-like degradation
or (A) PA and (B) AP at pH 2.8. Experimental conditions: [H2O2] = 0.029 M
ithout UV-light (�); [H2O2] = 0.29 M without UV-light (©); [H2O2] = 0.29 M
ith UV-light (�); 0.2 g goethite per 50 mL of solution. Residual ratios (C/Co)

re normalized with the initial concentration (Co: 2.0 × 10−4 M).
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Table 1
Comparisons of rate constants (k), half-lives (τ1/2) and half-lives after correction (τ∗

1/2) for PA and AP at different initial concentrations

PA AP

Initial concentration (×10−4 M) k (×10−2 min−1) τ1/2 (min) τ∗
1/2 (min) Initial concentration (×10−4 M) k (×10−2 min−1) τ1/2 (min) τ∗

1/2 (min)

3.11 1.02 67.7 66.8
2.07 1.01 63.1 57.1 2.16 0.574 126.7 108.5
1.50 1.11 62.3 58.0 1.57 1.15 60.1 65.6
0 1
0 0
0
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The reaction rate (r) for the explosive is proportional to the
concentration of explosive [A] and OH radicals [OH•]SS. By
substituting the value of [OH•]SS, the pseudo-first-order reaction

Fig. 3. (A) Dependency of Fenton-like oxidation reaction at the dif-
.986 1.32 52.4 49.1

.522 1.66 41.7 43.3

.244 1.70 40.8 42.8

Three possible iron sources (�-FeOOH, Fe2+ and Fe3+) par-
icipate in the reaction, and thus overall constant rate can be
xpanded to three divisions:

t = χ�-FeOOHk�-FeOOH + χFe3+kFe3+ + χFe2+kFe2+ (5)

t = χFe2+kFe2+

In the previous literatures [30,31], the rate constants of Fe3+-
nitiated decomposition of H2O2 (0.0002 M−1 s−1) is much
ower than that of Fe2+ (76 ± 1.9 × 105 M−1 s−1) in the Fen-
on reaction. Furthermore, the rate constant of the homogeneous
eaction is higher than that of the heterogeneous reaction. The
ate constants trend is:

Fe2+ > kFe3+ � k�-FeOOH•

rom the components of the above expression, the rate constant
n the system is similar to that in the Fenton reaction. In other
ords, ferrous ions (Fe2+) dissolved from goethite still remain

s the main catalysts in the Fenton-like reaction.

.2.2. Kinetic study
The calculation of the model was fundamentally based on the

ass balance for hydroxyl radicals (•OH). The reacting routes
nd consuming stoichiometry for the reaction are listed below.

(6)

By applying mass balance for OH•,

d[OH•]

dt
= kOH[Fe2+][H2O2]

−kA[A][OH•] −
∑

ki[Si][OH•] (7)

here [A] is the original concentrations of the nitroaro-
atic explosive; [Si] the concentration of the intermediate;

A and ki are the rate constants, respectively. In the exper-
ment, since excess amount of hydrogen peroxide was
rovided, [OH•] should be constant during the reaction.

herefore, we define OH radicals concentration at the steady-
tate as [OH•]SS. Based on this condition, pseudo-steady-
tate hypothesis (PSSH) was assumed and d[OH•]/dt]was equal
o zero. The Eq. (7) can be transformed to kOH[Fe2+][H2O2] =

f
r
m
[
(

.06 1.22 56.6 58.4

.514 1.02 59.5 53.8

A[A][OH•]SS + �ki[Si][OH•]SS in which the value of [OH•]SS
s given by Eq. (8):

OH•]SS = kOH[Fe2+][H2O2]

kA[A] + ∑
ki[Si]

(8)
erent initial concentration for PA and (B) decay curves of residual
atios are normalized by their respective initial concentrations. Experi-
ental conditions: [PA] = 3.11 × 10−3 M (�); [PA] = 2.07 × 10−3 M (©);

PA] = 1.50 × 10−3 M (�); [PA] = 9.86 × 10−4 M (�); [PA] = 5.22 × 10−4 M
�); [PA] = 2.44 × 10−4 M (�) with 0.2 g goethite at pH 2.8.
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from 2.44 × 10−5 to 3.11 × 10−4 M. The reaction was initi-
ated by adding 0.2 g of goethite with 1.5 mL of 30% H2O2.
Figs. 3 and 4 show the degradation curves at different initial
concentrations. Table 1 lists the rate constants and the half-lives.
44 M.-J. Liou, M.-C. Lu / Journal of H

ate obtained is shown by the following equation:

= −d[A]

dt
= kA[A][OH•]SS

= kAkOH[Fe2+][H2O2]

kA[A] + ∑
ki[Si]

[A] = k[A] (9)

here

= kAkOH[Fe2+][H2O2]

kA[A] + ∑
ki[Si]

(10)

ince the concentrations of the explosive [A] and the inter-
ediates [Si] are both variables of the rate constant (k), the

ntermediate effect will affect the half-life (τ1/2 = (ln 2)/k) of the
rst-order reaction, especially when kA[A] ∼= �ki[Si].

In another case, if kA[A] � �ki[Si], where intermediate
ffect is negligible, the Eq. (9) is changing to a second-order
eaction.

d[A]

dt
= kOH[Fe2+][H2O2] (11)

he reciprocal from Eq. (9) gives a linear relationship between

/r and 1/[A], as Eq. (12).

1

r
= 1

kOH[Fe2+][H2O2]
+

∑
ki[Si]

kAkOH[Fe2+][H2O2]

1

[A]
(12)

ig. 4. (A) Dependency of Fenton-like oxidation reaction at the different
nitial concentration for AP and (B) decay curves of residual ratios are nor-

alized by their respective initial concentrations. Experimental conditions:
AP] = 2.16 × 10−3 M (�); [PA] = 1.57 × 10−3 M (©); [PA] = 1.06 × 10−3 M
�); [PA] = 5.14 × 10−4 M (�) with 0.2 g goethite at pH 2.8.
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he integration of Eq. (12) gives Eq. (13).

=
∑

ki[Si]

kAkOH[Fe2+][H2O2]
ln

[A]0

[A]

+ 1

kOH[Fe2+][H2O2]
([A]0 − [A]) (13)

here [A]0 is the initial concentration at t = 0. The half-life
s given when [A] is equal to 1/2[A]0. Therefore, Eq. (7) is
btained.

1/2 =
∑

ki[Si]

kAkOH[Fe2+][H2O2]
ln2 + [A]0

2kOH[Fe2+][H2O2]
(14)

.2.3. Effect of initial concentration
The initial concentrations of PA and AP solutions were varied
ig. 5. (A) Comparisons of the expected PA half-lives (t∗1/2) (©) from Eq. (12)
nd the experimental PA half-life (τ1/2) obtained from the proposed pseudo-first-
rder hypothesis (�). (B) Comparisons of the expected PA half-lives (t∗1/2) after
ubtraction of absorption effect calculated from Eq. (12) (©) and the experimen-
al PA half-lives (τ∗

1/2) obtained from the proposed pseudo-first-order hypothesis
�).
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he actual half-life was directly obtained from the experiments
nd calculated by PSSH method. The half-life after correction
τ∗

1/2) was the value after subtracting the amounts of explo-
ives absorbed on the goethite. It can be found that the fastest
egradation rate occurred at the lowest initial concentration. It
as because the intermediate effect was neglected and the half-

ife is determined by the initial concentration of the explosives
A]0. It was suggested that the higher initial concentration pro-
uces more meta-stable intermediates, which may compete with
he explosives reacting with hydroxyl radicals thus limiting the
egradation rate.

The comparisons of these two kinetic models for PA and AP
re shown in Figs. 5 and 6. By the regression analysis of the recip-
ocal reaction rate (1/r) and initial concentration (1/[A]), the high
orrelation coefficient (R2

PA > 0.99) for PA was obtained. It indi-
ates that the model was fit properly in the Fenton-like reaction.
owever, the lower correlation coefficient (R2

AP > 0.94) for AP
nferred that other factors were apparently affecting the reaction

ate. In order to predict the rate equation properly, the adsorption
ffect was considered. After subtracting the adsorbed amounts
f explosives on the goethite surface, the expected half-lives are
ore close to the actual values.

ig. 6. (A) Comparisons of the expected AP half-lives (t∗1/2) (©) from Eq. (12)
nd the experimental AP half-life (�1/2) obtained from the proposed pseudo-first-
rder hypothesis (�). (B) Comparisons of the expected AP half-lives (t∗1/2) after
ubtraction of absorption effect calculated from Eq. (12) (©) and the experimen-
al AP half-lives (τ∗

1/2) obtained from the proposed pseudo-first-order hypothesis
�).
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The theoretical rate constants of hydroxyl radicals
kOH) can be obtained from the value of the inter-
ept (1/(kOH[Fe2+]0[H2O2]0)). For [Fe2+] = 4.4 × 10−6 M and
H2O2] = 0.29 M, kOH was 4.72 min−1 for PA and was
.67 min−1 for AP. The higher kOH implied higher degrada-
ion rate; however, this does not correspond with our previous
esults, wherein the degradation rate of PA was larger than that
f AP [28]. We supposed that byproducts generated from the
ecomposition of AP will clog the active sites on the goethite
urface due to its structural characteristics and the stronger
ffinity between AP and goethite. At lower concentration of
xplosive (≈0.5 × 10−4), the adsorption effect is weak and
hus these actual and corrected half-lives are within the error-
ange of 5%. The error-range is acceptable because the few
mounts of the intermediates are hard to be quantified and
ubtracted. Moreover, the faster decomposition rate at lower con-
entration produced lower intermediates than parent explosives
i.e. �ki[Si] � kA[A]), thus the competition of intermediate for
ydroxyl radicals could be negligible. After taking the adsorp-
ion effect into consideration, the corrected rate constants of
ydroxyl radicals (k∗

OH) are 1.55 for PA and 1.53 for AP, respec-
ively. This modified kinetic model was suitable to describe our
revious results.

. Conclusion

The goethite/H2O2 Fenton process can be applied to oxi-
ize nitroaromatic explosives. Effects of catalyst dosage, H2O2
oncentration and UV-light on the oxidation reaction have been
tudied. The optimum dosage of goethite at the experimental
onditions in this study was 0.4 g/50 mL. It was found that
dding more goethite inhibited the degradation but enhanced
he adsorption effect of explosives. For increasing the explosive
xidation, hydrogen peroxide governed the reaction rate rather
han UV-light.

The kinetic properties of the Fenton-like system can be
btained by the varying concentration of explosives. By the
HHS method, the efficiency of explosive degradation can be
valuated in terms of rate constant (k) and half-lives (τ1/2).
fter modification with the adsorption effect, we found that the
egradation rate of PA is larger than that of AP. This study has
uccessfully proposed a mechanism to compare both the rate
onstants from theoretical estimation and from the experimental
ata.
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